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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Wednesday 15 January 2020 

All roads lead to Cape Town’s  
International Convention Centre 

LOT 174 at CPYS, a stunning half-brother to Vardy, from Klawervlei Stud. 

ALL roads lead to the Cape Town International Convention Centre this Thursday - 
that's the message from Cape Thoroughbred Sales CEO, Wehann Smith, as the 

company prepares to host their 10th Cape Premier Yearling Sale. 

(Cont on page 2) 
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CPYS 2020 (fm p1) 
 
Commenting on the sale yesterday, Smith said: 
"The catalogue is again "premier" in every sense of 
the word. We are expecting some fireworks at the 
top end." 
 
"As usual, there will be bargains to be had and - 
with the recent good news on the export front - we 
are expecting some fierce competition in the middle 
market." 
 
"Amongst the many lots which will draw huge  
attention is lot 174 who is a half-brother by  
Gimmethegreenlight to Queen's Plate winner, 
Vardy. He is a CTS Premier Sale graduate having 
been sold for R400,000 at the 2017 sale." 
 
"He is the 37th individual Grade 1 winner from this 
sale which is an incredible statistic given that 2020 
is only the 10th edition of this sale." 
 
"But, in my book, perhaps the most telling  
statistic is that it has produced more than 10% 
stakes winners to horses catalogued - truly  
remarkable compared to any other sale in the 
world," concluded Smith. 
 
The Sporting Post back up Smith's optimism. In an 
editorial, they state "The quality of the 232 lots 
gracing the pages of the 2020 CPYS catalogue is 
as good as anything we have seen." 
 
"With history boasting a proud 36 individual Gr 1 
winners and 156 stakes winning graduates from 
this very platform, there is little to prove." 
 
Buyers have a host of stallions to choose from - 
there are 10 yearlings by champion sire Silvano, 12 
by 2016 SA champion Trippi, eight by Var sire of 
Vardy, six by now deceased champion, Dynasty, 
and one lot by Aussie-based, Zoffany, who sired 
Royal Ascot winners in his first crop. 
 
Four other sires whose progeny have excelled over 
the last 12 months are Gimmethegreenlight,  
Vercingetorix, What A Winter and Querari. They are 
represented by 20, 14, 23 and 13 yearlings  
respectively. 
 
Gimmethegreenlight, winner of six races including 
the Queen's Plate, has produced top performers 
such as Yulong Prince (formerly named Sur-
charge), Barahin, National Park and Third Runway. 
 
Lammerskraal Stud are offering a filly by Gimme-
thegreenlight (lot 140) who is a half-sister to eight-

time winner, Capetown Noir, and 11-time winner, 
Across The Ice. 
 
The draft of Vercingetorix, a son of Silvano,  
includes a filly from Maine Chance Farms (lot 43) a 
half-sister to Perfect Son who won races in  
Germany and Belgium, and another filly, consigned 
by Klawervlei Stud (lot 79), who is the third produce 
of the seven-time winner, Salutation. 
 
Amongst the freshman sires are Rafeef, a son of 
Redoute's Choice, Red Ray who stands at the 
Birch Bros stud, German sire Quasillo who is by 
Sea The Stars and Captain Al's son, William  
Longsword. 
 
A possible sales-topper in the female department is 
lot 106 which is a filly by Dansili's son, Zoffany, 
consigned by Klawervlei Stud as agent. He ran  
second to Frankel in the Gr 1 St James Palace 
Stakes at Ascot. 
 
This filly is a smart half-sister to Rail Trip whose 
nine career wins included the Gr 1 Hollywood Gold 
Cup and three other Gr 2 races. Irish auctioneer, 
John O'Kelly, will be looking forward to selling this 
lot.—tt. 

Lot 106, Zoffany filly, half-sister to Rail Trip. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Let’s re-assess the value of X-rays for yearlings! 

MARK Taylor of Kentucky’s Taylor Made Farm believes the breeding industry needs to re-examine 
the role X-rays and the repository play in the sales process and makes a few controversial  
suggestions in this article first published in TDN. 

Taylor wrote in a guest column: “I don’t know if  
buyers would every endorse this, but take  
Keeneland September books 4, 5 and 6 and say 
there is not going to be a repository, it is absolutely 
buyer beware,”said Taylor, who is the vice president 
of marketing and public sales operations for Taylor 
Made. “It wouldn’t work for $1 million horses but 
would it work for $50,000, $60,000 horses?” 
 

Taylor understands the desire of buyers to 
have as much information as possible on 
potential purchases, but said that people 
have become too reliant on X-rays, which is 
causing unnecessary problems. 
 
“From my perspective as someone who sells more 
yearlings than anyone else on the planet other than 
Keeneland and Fasig-Tipton, we watch what these 
horses do. We don’t forget about them after we sell 
them,” Taylor said.  
 
“We track the ones who are running and the ones 
who aren’t and what level they wind up at. The cor-
relation between what the X-ray report says and 
how they run is very unpredictable. The vet reports 
have become the most important component of the 
sales process and that’s a case of the tail wagging 
the dog. When you go the sales that paper better be 
clean or else you are completely up the creek.” 
 
Taylor said ending the repository system for certain 
books at certain sales would help the smaller breed-
ers financially. He also said that the extensive work 
done on horses before sales in hopes that they 
have clean X-rays is not good for the horse. 

“You have to X-ray them in February of their year-
ling year,” he said. “They all have these little tiny 
chips, so you have to send them to the clinic, hang  
them upside down, put a tube down their throat, 
anasthetize them and then they have to stand in a 
stall for 45 days before the get back outside.  
 
“We are doing all these really unnatural things to the 
horse to fix problems, that in my mind, were never 
going to bother the horse to begin with. 
 
“There are no X-rays. There is no scoping. It’s just 
buyer beware. You would bring in a bunch of well-
raised horses and you advertise that they were 
raised organically, that we haven’t done anything to 
them.  
 

“A market like that would be so much more 
healthy because you’d save the breeder 
probably an extra $6,000, $7,000 and you’d 
be delivering a sound product.” 
 
Taylor said that his idea would be a matter of  
returning to the past. 
 
“This may sound crazy, but it could be the future and 
this thing could come back full circle to the days 
when my dad was raising horses,” he said. “They 
didn’t go looking for problems. If the horse went 
lame they would get a diagnosis and try to fix it.  
 
“We subject our horse to a ton of unnatural things 
trying to satisfy the vet reports. This would be a way 
to rectify some of these problems and draw breeders 
back in.”  - tt. 
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Lot 120 is the pride of Avontuur Stud 

LOT 120 is the pride of Avontuur’ Stud’s 2020 draft at the Cape Premier Yearling Sale. Named All 
That Jazz, she is by Trippi from Champion sprinter Val De Ra, whose stakes-winning Frankel filly 
Miss Frankel was recently exported. Avontuur’s Pippa Mickelburgh commented: “She’s big and 
scopy, she has her mother’s length, so to speak, and she’s no pushover. She’s big, with a nice  
barrel, and we all know how the Trippi fillies can run. We decided to put her on the sale, we believe 
we’ll get a good and deserving sales price for a yearling of this calibre, as we’ve done it  
successfully with similarly well-bred yearlings before.” 

SUN MET TICKET COMPETITION WINNERS! 
 10 ENTRANCE TICKETS + R250 BET VOUCHERS 

These were awarded to the first ten readers to respond: 

Wendy Hartley, Cindy Peters, Madalitso Mutati, Bernie 
Joemat, Nonelwa Moni, Sam Zwane, Thabiso Maloka, 
Nolan van Vuuren, Katlego Makhoba, Marcelaine  
Samuels. 

    ENTRANCE TICKETS ONLY TO LATE MAILERS 

We arranged a few extra for other readers who entered, thank you! 

Brent Julie, Brandon Julie, Lisa Humby, Kelsey Humby,  
Megan Elliott,  Keamogetse Rakgoale,  Jim McDermott,  Linda 
McDermott, Eric Joell, Thandiwe Dlamini. 

We will be contacting our winners 
shortly with ticket details. Thanks for 
entering! 
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www.spiesracing.co.za 

“Race countrywide 
in a happy stable!” 

YOU DON’T NEED BIG 
BUCKS TO SHARE IN A TOP 

WINNING RACEHORSE. 
SPIES RACING ARE EX-
PERTS AT SELECTING 

FAST, CLASSY CHEAPIES, 
OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR 

ITSELF! 

SNOW PALACE  - 2018 National 2 Year Old Sale R 45 000 - GR1 Thekwini Stakes Third 
WHAT YOU ARE - 2018 CTS April Sale R 70 000 - Listed Devonair Stakes Winner. 
SAPPHIRE ROCK - 2018 KZN Sale R 25 000 - Listed Devonair Stakes second behind stable  
companion What you Are. 
ME TIME - 2018 Mistico Sale R 40 000 - GR3 Strelitzia Stakes second behind stable companion 
Singforafa. 

JOIN US AT CPYS 2020! 

PHONE CORNE SPIES: 
076 999 6011 

@spiesracing on 
Twitter 

LAMMERSKRAAL’s Lot 39, Captain Of Grit, is a son of headline-making Captain Of All and Buran’s full-
sister Nina Katrina, by Western Winter. “He’s lovely, tall and full of quality,” the farm’s ally Bruss said. Cap-
tain Of Grit is also related to Little Ballerina (photo), one of just a few fillies to have won the Gr1 Cape 
Guineas against the colts. Top sprinters Hatch, Harry Percy and Greek Warrior are also in his female line. 

Lammerskraal’s Lot 39: A line of top siblings 

http://www.spiesracing.co.za
http://www.twitter.com/spiesracing
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

THE National Thoroughbred Racing Association of the 
United States announced today that acclaimed  
broadcasters Acacia Courtney, Britney Eurton, and Gabby  
Gaudet will jointly host the 49th Annual Eclipse Awards 
presented by Daily Racing Form, Breeders’ Cup, and The 
Stronach Group, on Thursday, 23 January. The Eclipse 
Awards, which honours the 2019 champions of Thorough-
bred racing, will be held for the eighth time at Gulfstream 
Park Racing & Casino in Hallandale Beach, Florida. This 
year will mark the first time the Eclipse Awards has had 
multiple emcees handling the hosting duties. Absolutely no 
offence intended to Clydie Basel, the regular (and very  
competent) host of our own Equus Awards, but this photo 
alone will make us dream silly dreams when Equus rolls 
around again. 

Eclipsing what we’ve seen 

IN SA we have  the Triple Crown winner and stallion Louis 
The King (two yearlings at tomorrow’s CPYS), and in North 
Devon, UK, there is Louis The Cat. He was a kitten when 
Emma Massingale, a professional horse trainer, fell in love 
with him. "Louis’ first owner then went through a separation 
and she couldn't keep him so I, of course, said I would 
have him," Emma told Love Meow. Louis is quite the  
character. Soon after he moved into his new home, he 
claimed the house as his kingdom and would follow Emma 
to the stable to help her tend to the horses. "He started off 
just following me to the stable and walking along the walls 
or fences nudging the horses with his head. Then he start-
ed to jump on their backs and sit there or jump on and then 
off the other side to get somewhere." The horses enjoy his 
company and always nuzzle him back. One of them, a grey 
named Comet, has a very calm nature, and Louis  
especially likes to spend time with him. 

No grey areas in this love affair 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

